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CORONER HEILMAN AND JURY WHO WILL INVESTIGATE NEWARK
TROLLEY HORROR INSPECTING POINT WHERE ACCIJENT OCCURRED DAY OF

JUMPEOTOS-
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MOURNING

<

DEATH FROM

SET FOR VICTIMS

1

OUNDBOATR

OF NEWARK WRECK

Body of Lewis A Dodge
Lawyer of New York
Washed
and Boston
Ashore at Newport

I

i

Pathetic Scene Witnessed When the Coroners
Jury Visited the Home of Ernestine Miller
Scene of the Horror Is Inspected
Carefully by the Jurors Who Are Pre-

I

THREE DAYS

IN

THE WATER

HORNETS NEST

L-

=

Mr Dodge left Boston rfor Now Yorkon Wednesday night
boarding the
Sound steamer Plymouth at Bristol
Mystery surrounds the events after
the steamer had got under way but It
la supposed that Mr Dodgo jumped
overboard after darkness tell and his
absence wus not discovered

II

Detectives Seeking Evidence of
Lottery Fraud in the Bronx
Attacked by Several Men a
Woman and a Dog-

Identified bl Cards

most unrecognizable but the lawyer wns
Identified by cards found In his pockets
Therowere also In the clothes money
jewelry and a statcmoom keAs coop as the body had ben found a
workman employed toy Proto Alexander
Agar s1z called In Medical
Examiner
Ecroyd who gave a verdict of suicide
The Medical Examiner took charge of
the body and telephoned to Mr Dodges
brotherinlaw at Boston He directed a
7OCU undertaker
to embalm the body
sand aldp Ithcev York Ofllce Closed
3Ii Dodges New York office Is at No
MWall street nthtah was closed this
afternoon ePrsons acquainted with the
lawyerwere greatly eunprlsed to hOOT of
his death and could give no reason for
any desire to take Oils own life
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STABLE AFIRE WITH

I

HORSESTIEDUP-
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Hard Work to Save Frightened
Animals in an East Forty
Seventh Street Blaze

SEVEN

PRISONERS

Damnable

OutrageousLie
the Police Captain
Says of the Rumor that
He Had Implicated the
Inspector

Thn polfc trouble rumorfoundry Is
working overtime and the able hands
Three detectives front the Central Of- ars turning out a class of work disfice aicConvllle
Peabody and Clark
tinguishable chiefly for its glitter The
under the direction of Capt Lan Rn
had a thrilling experience today In raid- latest completed piece of product Is a
ing a fake lottery game
fuUplatea doubleBhlned warranted
For more than a month tVvLangan
rumor to the ef
has heard rumors that suo aWlsce was tostandtheacldtest
tiiatCapt Herlthy nowunfler In- ¬
b lnar conducted In theliforix but wus feet
unable to locate It Yesterday how-¬ dictment and suspension Iras turned
and that the Dlatrlct At- ¬
ever suspicion was fastened upon Will- I squealer
Iam Torrlb a salesman of Xo 2G7 torney Is about to prefer charges
Seventh a avenue and for thirty hours ho against Inspector Adam Cross
You can say for John D Herllhy
was watched and finally caught at a
I1ve story brownstone n use
No 333 Bald the Captain at his home No 233
West Ono Hundred and Fifth street
Pleasant avenuo
As Torrlb entered the house Detec- today
that It Is a damnable on t raffou8 lie John D Hcrllhy has been In
tive Clark Bounded after him and forced
his way In Immediately Lester Bavlno trouble for twentyeight months and he
who lives at that address with his has kept his mouth shut This Is the
brother Bernard and his uncle Lewis first time he has talked to a reporterI want the public to know that I
Lavlne tore the Badge from Ills coat
and pinned him against the wall Mrs I have not been treated right In this
Lavnitf Jrdtuntlj took part In tho scuttle Hero oome all the papers In the city
and It was going hud with Clark when with the exception of The Evening
World and accuse me of being a crook
the other two detectives arrived
While Detective Peabody was strug- ¬ That Is what It amounts to because to
gling wIth ono of the Lavlnes a huge accuse me of being a squealer Is to
dog sprang upon him and bit him twice say that I have done something crooked
so seriously that ho was removed to to iiiucal about
the Pasteur Institute
Not n Mystery lie SaT
The struggling detectives raised an
Tho Broiling World reporter suggested
alarm and half a dozen policemen ar- ¬ that the visit of Capt Herllhy to As- ¬
rived and took tho whole household Into sistant DlstrlctAttorney Morgan yester- ¬
custody Including Max Simpson Insur ¬ day afternoon might have been considance agent of No 303 East Eighty ered mysterious
third street
Mysterious ejaculated the big Cap
Leo Strauss and George Qackslatter lain
John D Herlihy never lad a
203
Ono
East
were arrested later at No
mystery In his life I have a good no- ¬
street
where tion to tell you why I went to the Disand Tenth
Hundred
Strauss has a printing olllce
trictAttorneys office yesterday and I
Iangan tie would tell you but my lawyers have
According to Capt
Lavlnes havo swindled Harlem folk out positively forbidden me to speak about
of many thousands of dollars He says my case until the proper timeI dont mind telling you that I wenttheir concern was called tho Mexican
Lottery Company of Pueblo and that to tho office of my lawyers James
they offered a capital monthly prize of Schell and Abram Klkus after Plait
30000 the tickets bearing such good tho Criminal Courts Building yesterdayMexican names us M Malgorl Martinez If there Is any talking to be done about
Ilamlgo and Jcromlno Hoconulx
Capt Langon SI11 the lottery pio what happened when I saw Mr Morgan
motors never saw Mexico nor know the let the DistrictAttorney do It Do you
The whole suppose that f I had said anything dis- ¬
color of the skies there
thing was a fraud
Inspector Cross or that
were
place
Lavlne
seized
thous- respectful about
the
In
ands of tickets and lottery literature If I had said I would aay anything dis- ¬
white In the printing office were found respectful about the Inspector the Dis- ¬
the plates from which the tickets were trictAttorney would keep It back Not
°
printed
were taken to the on yourlife
All Ens
and TwentysixthStraight out now Captain said the
East One Hundred patrol
wagon and
Btreet Station In a
then to iHeadquartora to be photo- ¬
graphed
They will be arraigned tomorrow In
the Centre Street Police Court on a
ofoargo of violating the State lottery
laws
¬
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¬

¬
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Fire In tho flveMory stable and
tango building at Nos 337341 East
FortY aeventh street this afternoon en- ¬
dangered the lives of fifty horses anti
the safety of the residents In a block or
tenements The fire originated on the

t

flretfloor
Stable hands got out tweho of the

fifty horses on the second and third
floors before tho arrival of the first en- ¬
The flames were extinguished
gine
quickly On account of the snow drifts
tile fire apparatus was greatly delayed
got
In a drift at For ¬
On truckstreet
and Third avenuo and
tysixth
old not reach the lIre

QUEER JAG OF MR

>

Attacks IUs Wife Ills Cat Ills Doll
and the Platei Chain and Sofa

j
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KEARNS

w

Jflhn Kearnt a blacksmith of No 4S8TVeatThlrtyflrst street pulled his wifes-

i

t

htlr
Then
plate

he

Hetawed

tit

pieces out

that legs oft

soft threw these athle
H4

t

oC

the dinner

the chair and
wtfe

ate the newer ort her Sunday hat
He tUck the house cat in a milk Jug
He threw the Jug out the fourthstory
window
He put the dog In the stove oven
why Magistrate Pool in the
Bide Court sent him to the Island
months today
v It surely was a queer Jag
said the
Magistrate
He

1

l

dwarf

J

i

KILLED HIS FAMILY

furmrr After Shooting Wife and

¬

RUCKL

1

IflVBRFOOL Feb 21 Anthony Hope
WM a paMencer on tho Cunard line
Campania which allot from
tfeU port today for New Yprk

TRIAL its THIS CITY-

n pillion Personally

He Says fim000 Is All He lice
William Rockefeller was the only distinguished visitor at too office of the
Tax Department today Mr Kockofel
her was ajeued by the Department on
11000009 personally but he told the Tax
be had only ttOOW
Commissioner
cash and that his personal property
did not exceed nooooo hut
other
nubilespirited citizens who havo prothe Tax Office ho said that
cooed
ho was willing to stand an assessment
on 300
Mr hockofeller although he has a
town house at No 689 Fifth avenue
claimed to reside In Franklin County

e

¬

day for Non York C fyud
vicinity Snow or rlu tonight
unit Sunday variable trludi

Mir

Manager of Canfields Gam
blingHouse Makes an Affi ¬
davit Declaring Great Preju ¬
¬

dice Exists Against Him Here
SEEKS

A

CHANGE OF VENUE

David W Ducklln

ager for Richard

A

th-

e Indicted man
Canflald does not
¬

think he can let a fair trial In this
county and today through his oounesl
John J Delahunty made the tint step
toward n chung of venue
ilr Delahunty secured from Justice
Mucbean In the Supreme Court a stay
of proceedings to enable him to make
un application for the change
The application will be made on IBr-
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Crooked
Squeal About
Nothing

to

pellat

Division

of Supreme

ho tragedy of Newarks grade crossing that cost the lives of nine schoolCourt Hands Down Decision
children was taken up by a Coroners Jury today Tho Clifton avenue
Granting Writ to Subway crossing was visited by the Jury where nn
exhaustive examination was made
Contractor for Extra Sum
with a view to the deliberations that will bo formally begun on Wednesday

CASE

TO

BE

APPEALED-

been prefred or would be preferred
against Inspector Cross On each occasion he has replied that If charges
The Appellate Dlvltlon of the Buprem
should be preferred he would make them Court
by a dividing vote rendered an
public unless some very good reason
against the city and In
dictated that he should keep them se opinion toilay B
favor of John
McDonald woo cud
cretA
OOOOOtor extra work on the sub- ¬
for
small package came out of the ru- way contract When Comptnlltr Qrout
mor factory today
When opened
was found to be the work of one of heard of the decision he said the case
the hands who labor 1 the piece The would be carried to the Court of Ap- ¬
rumor was that former Wardman Ed- peals
There are three opinions rendered In
die Glennon Is getting anxious and is
the decision but tho majority reverse
going to squeal
Justice OGorman In hit decision deny ¬
Untrue Says Crosi
ing a writ of mandamus to McDonald
Inspector Cross was seen today by compelling
Comptroller Grout to sign a
an Evening World reporter at the Tre warrant for the 100000 asked
for by the
police
mont
station
lie was asked It subway contractor
he had anything to say about the latest
This money Is for extra work which
rumors concerning him
McDonald says was not In the original
All I have to say is that the stories contract and which the Comptroller deprinted In the newspapers so far as I clares was a part of the equipment and
know aro absolutely without warrant
for that reason tho coat should ba
was the reply
borne by the contractor
What were you doing at Headquar ¬
The fact that there are three opin- ¬
tern yesterday
he was asked
said Mr Grout
leaves
ions rendered
I was thero on police business purely the way open to us to carry tho case
end simply
responded the inspectoto the Court of Appeals rather than
the pipers say have the city pay out MOOOOO for what
rthatolltworeaasgrave expression
when
leaving
If the storJ s are based on I consider Is not a legitimate claim
i
INSPECTOR CROSS
that alleged tact I shall have to lose We have each won a victory and now
some of my regard for the ability of the Court of Appeals will be the um- ¬
reporters as mind readers
Abram L Elkus who has charge of pire to decldo the case finally The
reporter
Is It true that you have Capt
Herllhys case said
city will contest this claim no longaftermade any charges against Inspector noon
as Its case his a leg to stand on
The statement that Capt Hcrtlhy has
Cross 1
Justice Hatch writes the majority
a confession Is unqualifiedly
You can say straight from John D mall
false It was bunt out of somebody opinion of the Court He describes the
Herllhy
was the reply
that I have Imagination Capt lenity
no
con
has
provllom of the contract between Mc- ¬
not mado any charges against Inspector fession to make and will he read for Donald and the city which was entered
whenever
DistrictAttorneytrial
the
Cross that I couldnt If I would and I wants to call him
years ago today
cant make It Into three
wouldnt It I could
too soon for us
The contract contained ro provision for
Work of Humor Iractory
tho construction of any duels Ways or
In John Doe Irnceedliiir
The rumor factory had been workingThe Evening World learned today conduits for electric wires Subsequentlyby Ills and starts until late yesterday through in Intimate friend of an Inti- the plans were changed no us to provide
of tho Assistant Dis for such ducts and this required that
afternoon when Capt Hcrllhy was seen mate friend ofs one
w iqCapt
went the excavation be made eight inches
coming out of Assistant DistrictAttor trlctAttont
to the Dlstrlotlttorne office yrotet wider The original contract however
ney Morgans office U was said about day He went there because ho nu piovlded that the cost of the equipment
the Criminal Courts Iiulldng that line- subpoenaed In n John Doo proceeding
of the road must bo borne by tho con
Is a flMilng tractor the city only paying tar con
nil proceeding
men had been In conference for an hour expedition designed
to land an Inspec- ¬ elructlun Payment for
extra work
and that a stenographer was present tor Capt Hrrllhy
resisted
at was
Presiding Justice Van Brunt and Jus- ¬
Immediately the flies In the foundry length concerning h1e relations with various Inspectors while he was in com- ¬ tice McLaughlin concurred with Justice
furnaces were lit tho safety valve was mand
the Tied Light precinct He Hatch Justlca Ingraham and Justice
tied down the machinery started with proved ofan unwilling and unsatisfactory
McLaughlin also concurred In granting
a whirl nnd a clang and the rumor was mine from the
of the DIs tho application but they
wrote
separate
turned out hot from the rolls Herlihy trlctAttorney
has squealed
Commltsloner Oreene refuses to die
cues the matter For a week he has
been aAked every day If charges had
¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

J
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¬

¬

¬
¬

¬
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¬
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Coroner Hellman Impanelled his Jury In the County Court The follow- ¬
ing jurors were sworn James A Coe Iron and steel merchant foreman
August beets brass manufacturer Abram Statz capitalist Thomas Oakes
cloth manufacturer Fred Stoutenberg clothier Max Sachs trunk manu- ¬
facturer
Several of the panel summoned were excused as they were stockholdersIn either the Delaware Lackswanna and Western or the North Jersey Street
i
Railway Compeny
Led by Coroner Hellman and County Physician McKenzie the Jury after
being sworn left the courthouse and went to the home of Ernestine Miller
No 141 Fulrmount avenue upon whose body tho Inquest will be based
The scene In the house of death strangely affected the Jurors and they
left as soon as they could The mother of the dead girl was hoard nobbing
and crying In the room adjoining that In which her childs remains were
coffined Her grief Is uncontrollable and It was with solemn faces that the
investlsators turned away from the brokenhearted family

I

I

it
a r

VISIT

TIDE DEADLY CROSSINGCoroner Hellman then took the six Jurors to the

scene of tho accident
The gates through which the trolley car took its passengers destruction
were examined and the ones that have been put In their place were workedby the crossing flagman Distances were taken and everything necessary to
give the Inquisitors a clear idea of the topography of the locality was pointed
out to them
The Jury found mechanics laying a derailing switch such as Tho Eves
ing World has advocated which had It been in place on Thursday last
This action was approved of by the
would have prevented the disaster
Jury and It drew comment on the material of which the railroad gtea are
One of tho Jurors said that he could not understand why steel of
made
sufficient strength was not used In their constructionThe tracks on the Clifton street grade wero swept and well sanded today but a search failed to discover the candbox which the trolley road
people say Is kept at that point Au empty coal scuttle which had evidently
been used for thn purpose of holding eand was lying In the gutter
It was the Coroners intention to take the Jurors to the North Jersey
car barns and have them inspect the wrecked car but he learned that the
company had removed the car at daybreak to its repair shops on the other
sldo of the town Orders to hurry the car to the repair shops and have It
taken apart were Issued when it was learned that Coroner Hellman WM
impanelling a Jury
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FACTS READY FOR THE GRAND JURY

1

HEADLESS

t

RIVER

THE

¬

u

k

County Prosecutor Riker said today he had completed hie ptasa W
presenting to the Grand Jury on Tuesday morning all tact In relation to
Ho has subpoenaed the operating officials of the railroad aM
the wreck
trolley companies and a number of eyewitnesses of de disasterA point that will be gone into thoroughly before the Grand Jury will
BODY OF A MAN
bo the failure of the trolley company to have a derailing switch placed at
3 and will undoubtedly be opposed by
the fatal crossing Before the Newark Doard of Public Works yesterday
Mr Jerome
In his arndav Bucklln Bays that owGeneral Manager Young of the North Jersey Traction Company declared
NORTH
FOUND IN
ing to the popular passion and prejuthat he had entered into an agreement with the Delaware Lackawanna and
dice against him he would not willWestern through Its division superintendent Andrew Reasoner to foetal
ingly submit to trial In this county
a derailing switch with an automatic danger signal at the Clifton ToM
That hi could not bemuse the wide
The trunk of a body was found in the North River at the foot crossing but that when Mr Reasoner resigned and President Trawdate
publicity given to the case secure a
fair trial
of West Twentieth street this afternoon
succeeded President Sloan the new official repudiated the agreement
The affidavit quoted from the addreis
This statement was vigorously denied by former Chief Engineer Mae
DlctrlotAttorney
by
made
AHIstant
Farlln of the Delaware Lackawanna and Western who has only recently
Sandford In his application for a special
The head and feet were missing The body was so badly resigned Mr Young claimed to have documentary proof of the agreement
Jury to try nucklln Sandford said that
Canfields was known to every New decomposed that description was impossible
It was taken to He will be asked to place it before the Grand Jury and this important phew
Yorker as a gambling house It was as
of the situation will be thoroughly threshed out
aa the the Morgue
notorious a Muss of gambling
Prosecutor RIker was angry today over obstacles placed In his way fcjr
t
WaldorfAstoria was noted as a hos
telry
the trolley company in his attempt to secure service of a subpoena oa Ike
The applicator on OFarch J will ba
Italian crossing watchman whose duty it was to see that the trolley tracks
mode before the Justice who II presiding
LATE RESULTS AT NEW ORLEANS
were kept clear of snow and properly sanded This man disappeared after
In ape lal Term Part I
the accident and attempts to learn his Identity or whereabouts from MM
When asked If he would like the case
tried In Saratoga Mr DeJahunty tulil
Hargis 2 St Tammany 3 trolley company have proved fruitless
Fourth RaceAlbert F
No I would not If Bucklln wore acquitted then the
Mr hiker said that if the comiany did not produce him today he weed r
would say was
1
Jack Doyle 3
2
Cogswell
Carat
Fifth Race
btcaUM of Cannolds Influence
steps that would result in the mans arrest
take
I dont care where It goes provided+
where my client can get a fair
it beImpartial
0 +
I
trio
and
GAINES WOULD BE WELL POSTED ON WHITE HOUSE
was indicted on Jan 2S aa a
¬

i

1

¬
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ABlbonr Hope Ooinlnsr Here

FEARS

POOR MR ROCKEFELLER

Children Committed SolclileFob 21John M
MIDDLETON
Tbomburr a prosporous tanner living N Y
has killed his wife
tti ropes from herehimself
and
twochildren
For soma months he had been known
WEATHER FORECAST
to iIe mentally uiaduml but It was not
ibeucht neceoaary to confine him HoVpreoMt for the thirty six
uddenly
Jrensy shot Ills wife and ohlidren and
liner endlnir at 8 1 M sun- ¬
Ulan hlm elf- <

Id
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Assessed

¬

1

NewarkT-

His

TAKEN

¬

I

Visit to Jer ¬
omes Office but As
serts that He Has Done

Admits

4

Funerals of Three of the Slaughtered Inno- ¬
cents Are Held ToDay Amid Impressive
Evidences of SorrowMayor Doremus Is- ¬
CITY LOSES
sues a Proclamation Fixing ToMorrow as
4UOOJJSUITApa Day of General Mourning and Prayer in

HERLIHY DENOUNCES STORY
OF SQUEALING ON CROSS

RAIDERS STIR UP

¬

today was

y

paring for a Rigid Inquiry

After being washed about In the
waters of Long Island Sound since
Wednesday night the body of Lewis A
Dodge well known as a revenue lawyer In New York and Boston was found
today on the beach In front of the
Agasslz summer residence at Newport

Tlje body when found

IS

¬

Lawyer Leaped Off the Fall
River Liner Plymouth on
Wednesday Night on the Wayto This City

It
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t

a

gambler
case had
Monday before Justice II thrjntthe
Criminal Branch of the Supreme Court
Is granted until March 1
but tho
Does liuckllu
nalntbin that the
house at 05 nut Kfcrtyfourth street
Is not a gambling
Mr Dela
hunty was asked
lie OMs old Mr PeWhunty
common
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WASHINGTON
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Representative

Gaines

of Teri

CITY WEEPS AS VICTIMS

ARE BORNE TO THE

e-

<

i

t

M
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GRAVE
nessee introduced a resolution requesting the President to
1
transmit to the House a statement of the character and cost of
ylirahl
the recent alterations to the White House also that the workThree lines of carriages winding their way through the ettesta KI
be examined by skilled Irsons Another resolution asked lev ark today caused bared head on the part ot mHo we a1lC aw4 1MY11an inventory of all the public propeityin tho Executive Mansionw
CenUawd va uea4i +is
the cost of each article itscpndiUon and disposition f such
t
articlea V rffirf movej
utAI

r

j
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